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Dear Parents, 
 
Conference week is here. We look forward to providing details about
your child's progress and establishing goals for the end of the year.
 
I am working with Jay Gill  and other town employees on playground
improvements for Lincoln School.  A proposal is due soon and I will
share more details at that point.
 
MCAS begins March 20.  Make sure your third, fourth and fifth graders
get plenty of rest and have a hearty breakfast on test days.
 
March 20  GR 4      Long Comp
March 21 and 22    Gr  3 ELA
March 26 and 27    Gr 4 ELA
March 28 and 29    Gr 5 ELA  and  Long Comp make up
 
May 8 and 9            Gr 3 Math
May 10 and 11       Gr 5 Science
May 14 and 15       Gr 5 Math
May 16 and 17       Gr 4 Math    
 
There will be one more round of after-school offerings starting the week
of April 2 and lasting six weeks. Look for a brochure that will be coming
your way.
 
Sincerely, 
Kate Scanlon  
Lincoln School Principal  

HEALTH FAIR THANK YOU
We want to express our deepest gratitude to all the parent volunteers who
made the Health Fair a great success.  We could not have done it without
the  many  parents  that  were  running  each  station.   Our  vendors
complimented and appreciated the energy and organization that each of
you brought for our students!  A special thank you to Beth Bergstrom who
organized all the parent volunteers, helped us coordinate the Health Fair,
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and did a lot of running around behind the scenes.  We would also like to
acknowledge and thank the John and Mary Foundation for  funding the
educational  and  interactive  afternoon  assembly  on  Nutrition  and
Wellness. 
Sincerely, Andrea Cogan & Lynn Vozzella

HEALTH OFFICE UPDATE
Heights and Weights and BMI (Body Mass Index)
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is now requiring Body
Mass Index (BMI) calculation for all students.  Students in all elementary
grades are weighed and measured yearly, however letters regarding BMI
results will  be sent home to parents of students in grades 1 and 4 only,
according to the new regulations.  These letters will be mailed home at
the end of March.  For more information about BMI, please speak to your
primary care provider, your school nurse, and check MA Department of
Public Health BMI Screening Guidelines for schools. 
 
Grade 5 parents:   McCall Middle School Entry Requirements:
The  Mass  Department  of  Public  Health,  Bureau  of  Family  and
Community  Health,  and  School  Health Unit  require  complete  health
records  and  immunizations  for  every child  in public schools  in the
Commonwealth.  A complete physical  examination dated between June
2011 and July 2012 is required before the transition into McCall Middle
School.  Please send in a copy of any updated physicals to the health
office. 
 
Pediculosis Reminder:
This is a reminder to continue to check your child's head at home for
headlice.  There have been a few cases reported at Lincoln.  If you have
questions on what to look for, feel free to call me @ 781-721-7017 ext
4.  If you do find any nits or lice in your child's head, please let me know
so I can confidentially check the rest of the classroom.  
 
Thank you for your cooperation, Lynn Vozzella RN

LIBRARY NEWS FROM MRS. TONER
Last  weekend,  I  had  the  chance  to  attend  the  Massachusetts  School
Library Association conference to see the bookmark contest judging in
action.  The Lincoln School sent 9 entries that helped make up the over
400  bookmarks  sent in from around  the  state.   Although we  had  no
winners this year, I am very proud of the effort of our students.  Thank
you for encouraging your children to enter and we'll try again next year!

New Books:
Two new series which were added to the non-fiction collection include
"Earth's Cycles" an upper elementary series that has 7 volumes (Earth's
Energy Sources; Seasons; Rocks; Earth's Water Cycle; Plant Life Cycles
and Animal Life Cycles; and "I Want to Know About" a K-3 series with
6 volumes (Amphibians; Buts and Spiders; Dinosaurs; Mammals; Ocean
Life and Reptiles)  In addition, I've added a high interest 6 volume series
titled,  "Secrets of Magic" with Card Tricks; Close-up Tricks; Incredible
Illusions; Mind-reading Tricks; Prop Tricks and Vanishing Tricks.
 
Happy Reading!
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BRING IN YOUR BOX TOPS FOR THE NEXT COUNTING!!!
Three months remain in the Box Top competition and the competition
remains very close...who will  hold onto 1st place? We just submitted
another  package of your  box tops  clippings,  worth over  $600.00 for
Lincoln School. Another counting will be done soon, so please bring in
your Box Tops!
Lead Box Top collectors as of February29th:
#1: Grade 4, Ms. Gordon: 979
#2: Grade 2, Mrs. Haggerty: 893
#3: Grade 5, Mr. Frazee: 883
#4: Kindergarten, Mrs. Hunt: 813
#5: Grade 1, Mrs. Wolfe: 787
#6: Grade 3, Ms. Fitch 657
For  further  information  please  contact  Carole  Tedesco  at
cat@tedescoandtwomey.com  or  Martha  Collins  at  collins1113@
verizon.net, Lincoln School Box Top Coordinators.

COMMUNITY NEWS  

WINCHESTER FRIENDS OF THE ARTS
Time is running out! Ticket sales for the 2012 Party for the Arts end on
March 17th.   The Winchester FOA Invites You to A Night in Venice;
Saturday March 24, 7-11pm; Sons of Italy, Winchester.  This year's party
will include an Italian buffet dinner and dessert bar!  Enjoy the K-12 art
exhibit,  silent auction, cash bar,  and dance the night away to the live
band Strange Changes -  featuring Erik van Dam, McCall  Art Teacher.
Tickets  are $75 each and are available  at www.winchesterfoa.org or
BookEnds. Ticket sales end on March 17th, so buy your tickets today! 
Advance purchase is necessary. Tickets will not be available at the door.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE THEATRE PRESENTS
Beauty & The Beast
Winchester  Cooperative  Theatre  production of  Beauty &  The  Beast
includes the brainy, beautiful Belle who yearns to escape her provincial
life...and her brute of a suitor, Gaston.  Although, Belle gets more than
she wanted when she becomes a captive in the Beast's enchanted castle! 
Dancing flatware, and singing furniture and a few surprises fill the stage
during this beloved fairy tale about people finding strength in one another
and learning how to love. Beauty & The Beast musical ran for thirteen
years on Broadway and features musical hits such as "Be Our Guest" and
"Beauty & The Beast."
 
This is a must-see, one of a kind, original production!  Winchester's own
fourth through sixth graders  have been rehearsing for  months  and the
performance will  be spectacular! Don't miss the opportunity to support
your friends and the devotion of all involved.  
   
Show times: 
Friday, 3/23 at 7:30pm, Saturday, 3/24 at 1pm, 
Sunday 3/25 at 1pm & 4pm
**Tuesday, March 27 (see **Benefit Show below)
Saturday 3/31 at 1pm & 4pm and Sunday April 1st at 1pm & 4pm.
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Where:  McCall  Middle  School  Auditorium,   458  Main  Street,
Winchester,  MA.   For  tickets  and  information:  781-721-PLAY,  or
email: wincooptickets@verizon.net. Wheelchair accessible, ages 3+
 
**Benefit Show: Tuesday, March 27, 4pm; $15/ticket: All proceeds will
benefit the Bridget Brigade Foundation.  Tickets can be purchased at the
door. You may also buy in advance and pay online or by check, please
visit www.bridgetbrigade.org for more information.  Founded in memory
of  Bridget  Marie  Dobbins,  the  Bridget  Brigade  Foundation  is  a
charitable organization that strives to improve the morale and well-being
of critically ill  children and their  families  by providing services  and
financial assistance.

SOFTBALL CLINIC
Softball  season is just around the corner. Once again Winchester High
School  Softball  is offering a preseason clinic for youth players.  This
year the clinic will be held three consecutive March Saturdays -- 3/17,
3/24, and 3/31.  Now is the time to start thinking about softball; don't
wait until the day before your first game to find your glove and throw a
ball.  Our BACK TO BASICS preseason softball clinic will  help both
developing and experienced players work on skills and improve their
games.  The time between now and the start of spring softball season will
pass very quickly.  Be prepared!  The registration form for the clinic is
attached  or  you can register  online  by clicking on the  website  link:
http://www.eteamz.com/FriendsofWHSsoftball/  Hope  to see  you
there!--Coach Swymer

WINCHESTER SACHEMS YOUTH LACROSSE FOR BOYS 
Winchester Sachems Youth Lacrosse (WSYL) is now holding registration
for the 2012 Spring Season Boys Lacrosse clinic. Register now on our
website  www.winchesterlax.org for  the  boys  U9  clinic  for  boys  in
grades 1 and 2. Registration closes April 1st. All practices are Monday
and Wednesday nights from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM at Skillings field at the
High School The clinic runs from Mon, April 9th to Wed, June 6th. There
will  be  some league games  on Sunday mornings  with area  towns as
well. WSYL is proud to have joined the Town Pride League as of the
2011 season. We believe this move will  allow us to give your son the
very best lacrosse experience possible. 

SYBS REGISTRATION BY 3/15
Spring is  coming,  and  it  is  time  to  finalize  plans  for  baseball  and
softball.   Registration is OPEN for baseball (ages 6 - 15) and softball
(K -  8th grade) for  the spring season.  Players must be registered by
March 15, 2012 in order to be guaranteed a roster spot.  Please visit the
SYBS website (www.sybs.org) and click on the "Registration" link.  The
entire  process  takes  only a  few  minutes.   Players  who  register  after
March 15, 2012 will be assigned to a team on a space available basis.
Thank you. --Sachem Youth Baseball and Softball

WINCHESTER POP WARNER INFO SESSION
An information session will be held on Thursday, March 15th, at 6:30
pm at the Winchester  Recreation Center  Gymnasium.  Members  of the
Winchester  Pop Warner  Board will  make a brief presentation and be
available to answer any questions about the program and the upcoming
season. Interested parents are encouraged to attend. Interested children
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are also welcome to join their parents at this session if they so desire.
This information session is for our football  and cheerleading program.
Additional  information  is  always  available  at:
www.winchesterpopwarner.com. Specific questions can be addressed to
info@winchesterpopwarner.com.

WINCHESTER SOCCER CLUB 
It's not too late! Register Today. Spring 2012 Winchester Soccer Club
Sandlot Program Registration Still  Open. The spring Sandlot (K-2nd)
soccer season is just around the corner; beginning April 7th and will run
each  Saturday  @  Mullen Field  through June  2nd.  For  full  details,
schedule,  or  to  register  your  player  today,  go
to www.winchestersoccer.net 

WINCHESTER 3RD & 4TH GRADE GIRLS YOUTH LACROSSE
2012 Lacrosse Clinic: Winchester Girls Youth Lacrosse will be running
a weekly clinic for 3rd and 4th Grade Girls to introduce them to the game
of Lacrosse.  This will be an instructional clinic only - no traveling or
games. The clinic will be held on Mondays at Muraco Field from 5:30 -
7:00 PM starting April 9 , 2012, weather permitting, and run through June
4, 2012. Cost will  be $60 per  participant. Online registration can be
found  at:   www.winchestergirlslacrosse.com.  Clinic  participants  will
need  the  following equipment:  Girls  Lacrosse  Stick, Eye  Protection
(Steel  caged eye protection rated for  Lacrosse/Field  Hockey),  Mouth
Guard, Cleats (soccer cleats are fine), Water bottle. 

EXCITING SPRING FESTIVAL PLANNED AT NORTHEAST
A Spring Arts and Crafts Festival  will  take place Saturday, March 31,
2012,  from 10:00 A.M.  to  3:00 P.M.,  at  Northeast Metro  Tech High
School, 100 Hemlock Road, Wakefield, MA, sponsored by the Northeast
Parent Advisory Council.  Over eighty-five arts/crafts vendors will have
an exciting array of handmade items for sale. A highlight to the event will
be family activities and games. Entertainment from  Movement Dance
Studio, McGonagle Dance Studio, Beyond Self Defense, to name a few.
 Zoo  New  England  and  K-9  Top  Performance  will  provide  special
presentations.  Throughout the day, Chiropractor, Nancy Brox, will offer
postural screenings, and the Middlesex Sheriff's Office is conducting a
child fingerprinting program.
 
Admission is  free.  Many unique raffle prizes will  also be offered to
patrons.  A Food Court is  available for  breakfast and lunch items. A
Cape Cod (West Dennis)  week-end package; pair  of Red Sox tickets
(field box seats) will be raffled off to support our scholarship program,
and you do not have to be present to win.  It's a fun day for the entire
family.  For information, call: 781-213-9160, X2705. 

ARLINGTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE PRESENTS
Joseph and  the  Amazing Technicolor®  Dreamcoat!  Performances  of
Arlington Children's Theatre's 2012 winter production, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor® Dreamcoat will  be March 15-18. This musical
adaptation of the Biblical  tale of Joseph and his coat of many colors,
explores  the  pain  of  sibling  rivalry  and  the  power  of
reconciliation. Joseph, his  father's favorite son, is a boy blessed with
prophetic dreams. When he is sold into slavery by his jealous brothers
and taken to Egypt, Joseph endures a series of adventures in which his
spirit  and  humanity  are  continually  challenged.  Set to  an  engaging
cornucopia  of  musical  styles,  from country  western  and  calypso  to
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bubble-gum pop and Elvis-style  rock 'n'  roll,  this  Old Testament tale
emerges both timely and timeless.  In order  to accommodate as many
actors as possible, Joseph will be performed by two casts, including 78
kids  from 11  area  communities,  including Samantha  Mullin and  Joel
Ruben-Meyer of Winchester. Director Matt Lundeen and his artistic staff
enjoy the challenge of working with a wide range of age levels. Kids in
the production range from age 7 to 18. "There's so much energy during
rehearsals," says Lundeen. "In one room, we'll have the older performers
going over  their  choreography,  while  another  room might  have  the
children's chorus learning songs. We even pull kids into the hallway to
practice scenes." As show time gets closer, the cast comes together more
and that's when the magic starts to happen. "A big production like this has
so  many  different  components,"  says  Lundeen.  "After months  of
rehearsing in small pieces at a time, the kids are always amazed when
we put the pieces together to create this impressive show." Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor® Dreamcoat will be performed at The Regent
Theatre at 7 Medford St.  in Arlington. Performances run from March
15-March 18. Tickets are on sale now for $15.00 and will be available
at the door or online at http://act.arlington.ma.us.  You can also "like"
ACT on facebook.

THE TASTE OF WINCHESTER: FRIDAY, MARCH 23
The  Griffin Museum of  Photography,  a  Winchester  treasure,  will  be
hosting its  sixth annual  "A Taste of Winchester" fundraiser  on Friday,
March 23 at 7:00 pm. This year's expanded event will  be held at the
Museum and feature a heated, outdoor area, as well as menu selections
from more than 30 area restaurants  and vendors,  wine,  beer,  musical
entertainment, a photographic exhibit and a silent auction. All proceeds
benefit the Museum's photographic exhibits and programming. To reserve
your  tickets  or  for  more  information,  contact  the  Griffin Museum at
781-729-1158  or  visitwww.griffinmuseum.org.  Tickets are  also
available at Bookends.

PARENT TO PARENT PRESENTS:
The  Childhood Roots  of Adult  Happiness:  Five  Steps  to  Create  and
Sustain Lifelong Joy with Dr.  Ned Hallowell  on Tuesday, March 27,
2012, in the McCall Middle School Auditorium, 7:30 to 9:00 pm. 
 
What do we really want for our children?  Most parents will answer that
more than anything else they want their children to be happy.  Research
has  proven that  parents  can greatly  increase  the  chances  that  their
children will  grow  up  to  be  happy,  responsible  adults  by instilling
certain inner qualities such as optimism, playfulness, a can-do attitude,
and connectedness.  To help children grow into happy, moral, connected
adults,  parents need to encourage specific activities and actions.  Dr.
Hallowell  will  outline  his  five-step  plan:  Connect, Play,  Practice,
Mastery, and Recognition, based on research and his experience of what
children need to thrive.
 
Dr. Ned Hallowell is a highly recognized speaker, clinical psychiatrist,
and founder of The Hallowell  Centers in Sudbury, MA and New York
City.  He has authored eighteen books on various topics including the
childhood roots of happiness, attention deficit disorder, the power of the
human connection, dealing with worry and managing excessive busyness,
among others.   He speaks nationally on family and health issues, and has
been prominently featured on 20/20, Oprah, PBS, and NPR.
 
Dr. Hallowell's book of the same title and CrazyBusy will  be on sale
courtesy of BookEnds.  Funding for this program has been made possible
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by generous donations to Parent to Parent's Direct Appeal.  For more
information, please visit: www.parenttoparentwinchester.org

WRIGHT-LOCKE FARM 
Introducing  new  Farm Educational  Programs,  new  Farm Education
Instructor--and a flock of chickens--Join the team! 
 
The  Wright-Locke  Farm  Conservancy  is  introducing  a  new  farm
education program to connect local children with farming, farm animals,
food sources, and nature activities.  The new program will  be offered
over the April  vacation week and throughout the summer school break
and will initially focus on programs for elementary school students.  The
education programs, partially supported by the John and Mary Murphy
Educational Foundation, will include an overview of farming with a new
children's garden, hands-on experiences helping with farm animals, and
nature exploration.
 
To build the program and reach out to local  schools and parents,  the
Conservancy has hired Lily Holland.   Lily is  writing the  curriculum,
planning the activities, and she will be teaching the programs.  Lily is a
recent graduate of Connecticut College where  she  majored in Human
Development.   She  is  certified  to  teach Elementary education from
Kindergarten through grade 6. 
 
In order to expand its farming activities, the Wright-Locke Farm is now
raising two dozen baby chickens.  The flock of chickens and their eggs
will be an integral part of the farm education activities.  The chicks are
currently being cared for in baby chick incubators by three Winchester
families.  The chickens will  be mature enough to be part of the April
Farm education program and meet the community at the Farm's annual
Spring Fling on May 12th.
 
Families wishing to learn more about the new farm education programs
can request information by emailing FarmEd@wlfarm.org.   In April  a
new  farm  website  will  allow  online  registration  for the  summer
programs.  For  more  information about the  farm and  the  Conservancy
please see the Conservancy's website at www.wlfarm.org.  

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF WINCHESTER
asks you to Remember to Vote! *Are you registered to vote?   Do you
know where to vote? For information call  781-721-7130 or email  the
townclerk@winchester.us  or visit the Town Clerk's office at Town Hall. 
You may also mail in Voter Registration cards that are available at the
Winchester  Post Office  and  the  Winchester  Public  Library.  *Are  you
aware  of  the  upcoming elections?  March 27,  2012:  Town Election,
September 6,  2012: State Primary, November 6, 2012: State General
Election. *Will you be present in Winchester on an election day between
7 am and 8 pm? If you will  be away or you anticipate a situation that
won't allow you to be in Winchester prior to the close of the polls at
8pm, please consider voting by absentee ballot.*Do you know how to
obtain an absentee ballot? You can go to Town Hall between the hours of
8 am and 4 pm Monday-Friday and vote at the Town Clerk's Office until
noon the day before the election. You can also request an absentee ballot
by  following  the  instructions  about  elections  on  the  Town  Clerk's
webpage at www.winchester.us. Please allow enough time, at least ten
days, to receive and return an absentee ballot by mail. *Can an absentee
ballot be sent to a family member who is registered in Winchester but
will  be  out of  town on Election Day?  Yes,  you can request that an
application for an absentee ballot be sent. It may require additional time.
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Please consult the Town Clerk's Office. We want to be the town where
everyone votes.
 
Seeking Questions for Board of Health Candidates
The Winchester Board of Health is responsible for making and enforcing
rules and regulations affecting the environment and public health in the
town. The Winchester Coalition for A Safer Community is also under the
administrative umbrella of the Board of Health. There are 3 candidates
for one open position on the Board of Health to be elected on March
27th. Those candidates are (in alphabetical  order): Michael  Fiorenza,
Lindsay Letteri  and Bridget Stump. The Winchester League of Women
Voters will be hosting an interview with these candidates to be telecast
on WinCAM before the March 27th election. What would you like to ask
these candidates? We are seeking questions from the public to ask these
candidates  --  ASAP! Please  send  questions  for  the  Board  of  Health
candidates  to  the  League  at  Winchester_forum@comcast.net  Please
remember  to VOTE ON MARCH 27th! Help us make Winchester  the
TOWN WHERE EVERTONE VOTES!

WINCHESTER MULTICULTURAL NETWORK
International Film Series 
Don't  forget  to  mark  your  calendars  for  March 12,  when we  will
show Mostly Martha (Germany), and April 9 , when we screen Arranged
(USA).  The series is free and open to the public; seating is limited. One
Winchester,  Many  Traditions  is  a  project  to  welcome  the  town's
residents  from other  countries  and  to  celebrate  the varied  cultural
heritages  of  all  of  Winchester's  residents.  Made  possible  by  the
generosity of the John and Mary Murphy Educational Foundation, One
Winchester,  Many  Traditions  is  presented  by the  Winchester  Public
Library  in  conjunction  with  the  Multicultural  Network.  For  further
information, check the library's website,  www.winpublib.org, or contact
Marie Ariel at mariel@minlib.net or 721-7171 x 20.

BABYSITTING COURSE
In March for girls in grades 5 and up.  Click here for information flyer.

APRIL VACATION CAMP FOR GIRLS
Spend your April Vacation having fun with other girls who are currently
in Grades K-8.  Camp runs the Tuesday through Friday of spring vacation
week (April 17 - 20).  Register for one, two or all four days.  Each day
offers new and exciting programs tailored to each age level. Girls will
see what camp is like and meet new friends before choosing their camps
for this summer.  Bus transportation from the Winchester Town Hall to
Cedar Hill in Waltham is available (leaves 8.15, returns 4.45).  Open to
all girls independent of whether or not they are Girl Scouts.  Registration
is $40/day (plus $12 registration fee if girl is not a registered Girl Scout
for  2011-12).  Financial  assistance may be available for  families that
qualify. To see program descriptions and to register, please go to: 
http://registration.girlscoutseasternmass.org/cgi-bin
/browse.cgi?campID=32

Forward email

This email was sent to jonesy30@gmail.com by lincolnspa@gmail.com |  
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